
Planned  Giving 
Legacy Fund

To move forward, we need to give back 



Universal Outreach's  Planned Giving Legacy Fund

Over the past 20 years, the  Universal Outreach community has collectively made significant

positive changes in this world.  We are creating this legacy fund to ensure these changes

continue in the years and generations to come.

UOF has always strived to make every dollar count and the development of the Legacy Fund will

go a long way in maintaining the high standard of accountability, transparency and effectiveness

that UOF has become known for. 

HOW PLANNED GIVING WORKS

Caring donors donate to the UOF Legacy Fund and a tax receipt is issued. The funds are invested

by a professional financial manager under the scrutiny of the ‘UOF Investment Policy’ supported

by a UOF Donor Investment Committee.

The principal raised will remain in the fund and

all or a portion of the interest income will be

directed to UOF projects. UOF will utilize the

fund income based on a set budget for that year

and any excess interest will be reinvested back

into the fund.



A pledge to donate a lump sum each year

Add a codicil to your will to ensure you will always be there for the needs of the people you

have been helping through UOF over the years

A donation of stocks, bonds, real estate, insurance policy, annuity or any other assets of

value

  

OPTIONS:

In addition to a lump sum donation we would like to provide our donors with options that suite

their needs. 

The Bubbs family, our board and staff are fully committed in every way to the future of our

collective effort and meaningful work.  Now more than ever we need to come together as a

cohesive group  and continue to make the positive changes we want to see in this world. Please

join us in this effort—the time and the opportunity for us is now.

  

The UOF Planned Giving Legacy Fund will

focus on a sustainable rate of return while

also being aware of the importance of

environmental, social and the governance

structures of the investments being made,

creating a balanced investment fund that

promotes a better world for all. 



21,900      People have  access  to clean water from UOF'S well restoration program
 
560            Well technicians trained

1005          Scholarships awarded

$253,425  Earned by rural farmers through the sale of their honey

5000+        Newly created jobs from our economic initiatives in honey and coconut oil production

50,000+    Square feet of academic and skills training facilities built in Honduras, Liberia and Burundi

7,500         Students attend programs at STRIVE, UOF's after school learning centre            

34,500       People reached through UOF's Stop Ebola now  program  

100,000+   Fish harvested during 15 years of sustainable fish farming to help operate El Hogar School

 For an extensive list of UOF achievements visit universaloutreachfoundation.org

20 Years of Achievments
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There are many organizations around
the globe doing good work, but
Universal Outreach stands apart
because they are willing to live in

community with the people they are
providing help to and they cover 100%
of the administration fees associated

with running the organization
 - Christian Rawles

We continue to
appreciate the bottoms
up approach that gives
opportunity to those that
are far less fortunate
than others. Watching

the programs and
interactive community
events that Kent and

Landis have fostered in
Liberia is exactly the
charitable commitment

Karen and I will continue
to support.

- Graham Harris

“We are investing in
the UOF projects

because they are self-
sustaining and affect

not only the people
directly involved, but
every member of the

family and the entire
community”
 - Ed Unger

What our community is saying about us

You do such an amazing job of making the world a better place for us all!
- Douglas Reith

What you are doing is a model of how we  can help

developing countries by building capacity, versus giving aid.

- Ron Smith


